Qik Quora Questions
Introduction
This software is considered "portable". What this means it is installed without writing ﬁles to
your Windows Registry.
There are a few rules when it comes to installation locations:
CAN be unzipped to Desktop
CAN be unzipped to My Documents
CAN be unzipped to Public Documents
CANNOT be unzipped to ANY Programs Files directory
There are some restrictions simply because the software must write the returned questions
to it's storage folder. If installed in a location (like program ﬁles directories) where it does not
have "write permissions", the software will not work.

Installing / Unzip to Desktop
We are assuming that you know how to unzip a ﬁle and move it to desktop. If not, please give
a Google a try for that information...
1. Move / copy the ZIP ﬁle to your Desktop
2. Right click and choose Unzip or Extract to " QikQuoraQuestions" (we use the free 7Zip

software)
3. You should now have a folder called "QikQuoraQuestions"
4. Open the folder and start the EXE
That is all that is needed to get the software ready for setup. Once you start the EXE ﬁrst
time, it might take some extra time and will ask you for Quora credentials.
If you need further help setting up and/or using the software, please use the built in DOCS by
clicking the "(i)" button in software header.
The process to install in other above recommended folders is the same, just change folders!
At this time the software is considered "beta". From time to time we will send messages
asking you to report any bugs. We would appreciate you responding. We will take responses
to ﬁx/improve the software and also build our help system at a later date.
THANK YOU FOR TRYING OUR SOFTWARE - the QikSoft Team

WANT TO GET THE MOST OUT OF QUORA?
Check Out This Online Based Video Course

